Introducing TacCommander®
One Adjustable Suit to Fit and Protect Virtually Everyone!

For patent information go to www.sirchie.com/patents
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Riot & Crowd Control
www.sirchie.com
One Adjustable Suit to Fit and Protect Virtually Everyone; One Suit for Multiple Sizes

With our revolutionary adjustable design, you can now outfit and protect your entire team without the worry and hassle of sizing each individual. Designed with input from tactical officers for every officer, TacCommander® gives you the protection you need combined with the flexibility to maneuver easily; all at a competitive price.

**ADJUSTABILITY**
- Upper back/chest/torso expansion
- Adjustable Velcro Straps for lower torso, arms, and legs
- Two-piece lower torso, forearm, and shin pads for full protection
- Adjustable connectors between pads on arms and legs

**PROTECTION**
- Full torso coverage with removable front & back blunt force trauma plates
- Can accommodate up to Level III 10” x 12” ballistic plates in front & back
- Side deflector shields around neck
- Front & rear straps with reflectors to quickly remove fallen officers from danger
- Shelves on thigh plates to rest your riot shield and remain protected.

For more information:
Please visit www.sirchie.com or call us at (800) 356-7311.

US and International Patents Pending
TacCommander® Riot/Tactical/Extraction Suit

**MANEUVERABILITY**
- Two-piece thigh shell for flexibility
- Adjustable connectors between pads for range of motion
- D-loops in all velcro for quick, easy, and secure connections

**COMFORT**
- Patented hammock system in knees and elbows for shock absorption and comfort
- Molle on 45-degree angle for ergonomic, easy access

**CONVENIENCE**
- Incorporated duty belt (or use your own) for easy access to your gear
- Straps for your duty radio
- Waistline loops to hold restraints or gas mask
- Ventilated carry bag that holds full suit included

Front & rear straps with reflectors to quickly remove fallen officers from danger

Whole suit is connected from foot to neck.

Remove hip protectors to accommodate holsters or other gear

Molded foam with venting for better air circulation & comfort

One Adjustable Suit to Fit and Protect Virtually Everyone!